
VILLA JARDIM

PORTUGAL | THE ALGARVE

5 Bedrooms 10 Guests £16790 - £21900 / week
 



 



   Air Conditioning
   Beach within 10 minute walk
   Chef service available
   Family villa
   Heatable Pool
   Near golf courses
   Near shops/restaurants
   Near the airport
   Near the beach
   Romantic villa
   With WIFI

 

''Villa Jardim is a stunning and unique villa that is sure to leave you with unforgettable memories''

This stylishly decorated 5 bedroom villa is equipped to the highest standard and boasts gorgeous,
expansive gardens. You can relax by the private and heatable swimming pool, enjoy the landscaped
gardens, and the view over the golf course. Indeed, here you are set next to São Lourenço golf course and
more broadly, surrounded by the picturesque Quinta do Lago resort.

Upon arriving at Villa Jardim you will immediately be impressed with the grandeur that invites you into this
exclusive property. From the hallway you enter the comfortable lounge area that has stunning views
towards the patio, pool area and gardens. There is a separate dining room, and a fully equipped kitchen,
allowing you to recreate your favourite Portuguese dishes. It can also be used by your private chef.

Downstairs there are two beautifully presented large double bedrooms. The first boasts views towards the
pool area and access to a patio as well as a spacious shower room. The second has beautiful views
towards the front courtyard and an ensuite bathroom.

Upstairs, there are a further three bedrooms with ensuite bathrooms and wooden flooring to create a
tranquil seaside vibe. The master bedroom is open and large with the bed facing towards a balcony,
offering stunning views towards the pool area, formal garden, San Lorenzo golf course and the impressive
landscape of Quinta do Lago. The third double bedroom is also large and spacious with lovely views and
an ensuite shower room. The fifth bedroom is ideal for children as there are two single beds and a set of
bunk beds. 

The property's exterior is stunning and lends itself to easy outdoor living. From the lounge area you are
able to step onto the terrace that encircles the house with one section facing towards the pretty green
garden and the other to the inviting turquoise pool. Why not have a BBQ outside on the terrace and watch
the sun disappear through the pine trees, perhaps with a glass of something special in hand? The
meticulously maintained landscaped garden is unusually large for the area, and provides a tranquil
atmosphere. The pool area is a few steps down to the left of Villa Jardim and provides the ideal secluded
surroundings for sun-worshippers and pool-lovers alike. 

Location

Situated in the prestigious Parque Atlantico area of Quinta do Lago, Villa Jardim is walking distance from
the beach, San Lorenzo Golf Club, and excellent restaurants. It is a short drive from a wider range of
restaurants and other leisure activities including tennis, the fashionable Quinta shopping centre and some
of the Algarve's most beautiful beaches. Further afield there is Quarteira (15km), Vilamoura (18km), and
Faro (20km - as well as Faro airport at same distance).


